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RESOLUTJZOI‘? # 21L ' 

_%/gm'g £244.11 Indian Tribe 

. WHEREAS, the ¢ géaribal Coimcil is the business body of the 
. Indian Tribe, and 

WHEREAS, vast experience in Bureau of Indian Affairs home improvement pfiograms and Indian Health service sani- tation provided under PL 86~121 have been very unsatisfac- tory, primarily, due to lack of ooordination,'and 
WHEREAS, appropriations for Bureau of Indian Affairs~< HIP and Indian Health Service sanitation have been in- adequate, due to the impropar Lamarvauion enrollment and ’not considering Urban Indian whose rights are fully re- instated*Upon returning to the reservations, So 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, in order to accomodate the housing .d sanitat on needs through a coordinated effort the AZLWfiLthga [/Tribal Council requests that the Small Tribes'Organization of Western Washington pursue 'funding for technical assistance, hams improvement,. anitary
? 

‘u fagilitiaa, and administrative assistance for the~€é;~u/s’ Cééég; W: Tribei ‘_
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, “4% furibal Council, I 
bveyficsolutiQn was duly adopted at a specialfimeeting of the 

. 

;:~ dTg;ba1 Council, held in Agggn}¢@4%e , Washingtcn, on' ‘&“(’v wgfi/ j>?t Which a qfiorum has present by a vote of / for a1d <5 
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SO eye t 51°37 \/ /’. 4(hm/g; \ Tribal CouncilI



The Squaxin Island Tribal Council, the authorized governing 

body of the Squaxin Island peeple, endorse the petition 
attached hereto and so request flood control assistance from 

Governor Daniel Evans for Indian people within Washington 

State. 
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Dat e t v"; .'/_ 
g; L,«-",‘1../"\. 4/ __/ [/19 f4 

Florence Sigo, Tribal Chairman 

I, the secretary of the Squaxin Island Tribal Council, certify 
that the attached petition was endorsed by the authority of 
the Squaxin Island Tribal CounCil. 

Secretary 
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ATTEST: 

.- // 554.14A OK “44¢ 9‘7!“- 
Florence Sigo, Tribai’Chairman


